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Fishin

By James Morison

little old pole and bit oline

hook and bait and plenty otirne

Old sun ashinin sky all blue

Fish abitin an nothin to do

What could be finernothin say

jes only hope that Heavens that

way

STI Has Enrolled

964 310 Graduate
Continued from Page

spring 294 for the summer and

413 for the fall Registration for

the four quarters of 1950 were

wintei 386 spring 354 summei

254 and fall 404 in spite of the

fact that most colleges suffered

serious declines in their number of

students Total enrollment for the

winter 1951 term was 331

Of the 964 students on the cumu
qualified for gradu

ation and received their diplomas

in one of four graduation exer

cises which have been held Though

STI has had five co-eds to enroll

for work only one of these has

graduatedMiss Barbara Hudson

in Building Construction Eight

students in the 310 have returned

to Southern Tech for second di-

ploma
From the following tabulation

one can see that the Mechanical

Techonology department has grad-

uated the largest number of stu

dents with Building Construction

running close second

Building Construction 54

Civil Technology 20

Electrical Technology 41

Electronics Radio 50

Gas Fuel

Heating Air Conditioning___ 42

Industrial Technology 39

Mechanical Technology 62

Total 310
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Crop
As It Was Gathered

Man in Back Row Do you brush

your teeth with gunpowder
Man in Front Row No why
Man in Back Row Because you

are always shooting off your
mouth

STI
Judge Who was driving when

you collided with that car

Drunk triumphantly None of

us we were all in the back seat

STI
Id rather have Fingers than Toes
Id rather have Ears than Nose
And as for my Hair
Im glad its all there
Ill be avfull sad when it goes

Gelet Burgess

STI
Employer Are you looking for

work young man
Student Nobut Id like job

STI
Instructor Why dont you an-

swer when call your name
Sleepy Student nodded my

head
Instructor You dont expect me

to hear the rattle all the way up
here do you

STI
The tired store clerk had pulled

down blanket after blanket until

only one was left on the shelf

Then the customer remarked

Well dont really want to buy

anything today was only look-

ing for friend

Well madam said the exas

perated cleik Ill take the last

one down if you think hes in it
STI

An artists model

Is Della Drew
Pretty as picture

Nice frame too

STI
Eve Arden explains how to dance

the hula-hula Put crop of grass

on one hip put crop of grass on

the other hip then rotate the

crops STI
An epicure dining at Crewe
Found quite large mouse in

stew

Said the waiter Dont shout

And wave it about

Or the rest will be wanting some
too

STI
There was young lady of Lynn

Who was deep in original sin

When they said Do be good
She said Would if could

And straightway went at it again

STI
The suit fitted her slender lines

as if it appreciated the opportun

ity STI
Waiter And how did you find

your steak sir

Customer just lifted up one

of the potatoes and there it was
STI

The modern farm house has five

rooms and bath It used to have

five rooms and path

STI
big game-hunter has been

missing for days Something he

disagreed with ate him

STI
The cow is of the bovine ilk

One end is moo the other milk

Ogden Nash

STI
Most speeches are like steer

hornsa point here point there

and lot of bull in between

STI
Hugh Edwards asked if he liked

intelligent girls replied like

girl with good head on my
shoulder

Campus Quirk

STI
Campus Quirk

Time magazine reports the fol

lowing In Oklahoma City Presi

dent George Cross of the Uni

versity of Oklahoma arguing for

more money used new pitch for

the appropriations committee of the

state legislature last week

Were working he told them

to develop university the foot-

ball team can be proud of

ERUDITION AND MAL
NUTRITION

By Carter

Man does not live by bread alone

should like to ask the officials of

the Veterans Administration to

consider that statement gravely

The general impression is that the

author of this well-known line was

suggesting that the more important

things were the Arts and Sciences

Until my money ran out labored

under that same false impression

am now convinced that he was

not referring to the arts and sci

ences at all but to potatoes meat

and the various other foods which

the ignorant have long considered

necessary to sustain life

My conclusion was not reached

hastily It was gained by sad cx-

perience For the past week have

been living experiment in the

substitution of knowledge for food

While waiting for my check from

the Veterans Administration

have ignored the mess hail and

gone instead to the Snack Bar with

book

In all honesty must admit that

in my case bread and books are not

enough My stomach ignorant or-

gan that it is refuses to be satis

fled with small package of crack-

ers have found this to be true

whether take the crackers with

Boyle Bernouli or just plain water

After missing six meals it makes

no diffeience how much read the

The school hated to see Miss

Betty Jameson leave us She was

always very helpful to all of us

We sincerely wish her luck and

success at her new job

Miss Mary Price was shifted to

take care of the vacancy and is

proving very efficient in it

The school welcomes Mrs Beres

to her new position on the cam-

pus Hope she will not find us

too overbearing

Note over Suggestion Box

suggest that the Suggestion Box

be opened Splendid suggestion

During operation hole-diggincr on

the campus when the gas company

was installing new gas equipment

one student was heard to remark

about the slowness with which the

colored laborers were digging one

particular holeHes been digging

that hole for two days why when

was in tie Army dug fox holes

bigger deeper and through rocks

great truths in my text books

am still hungry
hope check will come soon

for it would be tragedy to leave

The Institute with headful of

world revolutionizing ideas and

without the strength to pass them

on to an anxiously waiting world

Engineer Solves

Girl Problems
Students who are experiencing

girl trouble should find this engi

neers ET or solution to

their problems most helpful

The Technician presents them as

public service toward fostering

better masculine-feminine relations

If she wants datemeter

If she wants to callreceiver

If she wants an escortcon-

ductor

If she wants to be an angel
transformer

If you think shes going out with

othersdetector

If she eats too muchreducer

If she is wrongrectifier

If shes coldheater

If she wants vacationtrans

mitter

If she talks too muchinter-

rupter
If shes narrow in her views

amplifier

If she has wrong ideascor

rector

If she flirtseliminator

The Atlanta Journal

in couple of hours Needless

to say the colored laborers life

did not depend on his digging that

hole

Potential IM graduates getting

in shape for their new jobs by

crossing their legs on top of the

desk in the hall of the Adminis

tration Building Nice work if you

can get it

Saw Tom Thrasher ex-Techni
cion editor the other week He and

his nice looking wife and baby are

doing fine Tom likes his new job

and from all reports is doing well

in it Said to pass on pleasant

hello to all

From the looks of some of these

club lounges they provide for

little shut-eye between classes
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However We Express It Southern Tech

Is Three and Going StrongAn Appraisal After Years
Ralph Emerson American philosopher poet and essayist once

wrote that the most adequate dependable test of the civilization of

nation is the type of man that that nation produces We of the

Southern Technical Institute and The Technician feel that this same

criterion can apply to school for certainly the type of man an

educational institution produces is reliable indication of what

school is what it does and what it stands for

In its three years of existence Southern Tech has served nearly

1000 men and women and has sent out 310 graduate technicians skilled

in eight different technological fields Each one of these graduates

is living testimonial of what STI contributed to his knowledge

abilities character ambitions and overall makeup The efficient job

these graduates are doing and the acclaim they are receiving from

their employers in industry are highly laudable

These men are sensible enough to realize that they do not know it all

They however have been given firm foundation in the scientific

principles and in the practical application of them in their chosen field

Furthermore they have learned much about how to get along with

fellow-workers superiors and those under their supervision They

are eager to learn and willing to work They are patient and do not

expect to become chairman of the board overnight They are reliable

energetic and ambitious and possess qualities which will through

skillful application make leaders of them The STI man is an informed

workman whom indusrty welcomes and has even come to seek

Southern Tech needs no apology for its short but serviceable life

Through the efficient use of excellent equipment skilled teachers and

modrn instructional techniques administrative leaders with wisdom and

vision and intellectually curious students STI has made an enviable

name for itself in the history of Southern education and industry

Its graduates stand as living proof of these irrefutable facts

May STI continue to perform for many years to come the indis

pensable service it is now rendering young men and women and

Southern industry
_____

Carter Former Reporter Takes

VA to Task Concerning Late Check

Editors NoteIn the earlier days of Southern Tech when the

Veterans Administration gave just cause for more gripes an STI

English student became so exasperated over not receiving his check

that he blew his top and created the following masterpiece

Gentle readers it is pleasure to present these clever words from

not-too-gentle writer

his

Bookstore Sells

Best 25c Books
To help technicians fill out that

thirty minutes week of apare

time the school bookstore offers

well-rounded selection of the inex

pensive pocket-size books Al-

though not designed for library-

shelf display to ones neighbors

the cheap editions give readers

chance to own usually-faithful

copies of many great novels as

well as selection of non-fiction

subjects

casual glance at the pocket-

size editions reveals such famous

works as Wuthering Heights Tale

of Two Cities Madame Bovary

The Scarlet Letter and Oliver

Twist Representing modern trends

in the novel are The Razors Edge

Tobacco Road Tortilla Flat and

the Heggen novel which was turned

into long-running Broadway play

Mister Roberts Tom Wolfs fans

will find one and probably the

best Wolfe effort Look Home-

ward Angel

Adventure lovers can take

choice among Nordhoff and Halls

Pitcairn Island and Men Against

the Sea or two Jack London stor

les Martin Eden and Call of the

Wild

The bookstore even makes one

concession to the poets carrying on

its shelves collection of Stephen

Vincent Benet

The next time you have few

spare minutes go by the bookstore

and investigate this shelf of out-

standing books Twenty-five cents

spent can mean several profitable

hours of informative or highly en-

tertaining reading

Covering The Campus
with Henry Smith

STIs proud basketball team is

the present champion of the 2nd

STI Invitational Basketball Tour-

nament Thats our boys





Avenging an opening night de

feat in the 1950 tournament at the

hands of GMA the STI Green
Hornets roared thru the 1951

Kiwanis-Southern Tech tourna

ment heM in the STI gym on

March 7-10

The Technicians won out over

GMA Oglethorpe and Columbia to

win the coveted crown It was not

accomplished without battle all

the way Coach Frank Johnson

expressed great pleasure with the

fighting spirit shown by his boys

in coming from behind in all of

the games to take the honors

For awhile it looked as if the

GMA Cadets led by sharpshooting

Bill Schummer who hit for 31

points and new tournament rec

ord were going to repeat their

1950 upset over STI
Rettie Stars

At the start of the fourth pe

nod however the team started to

click with their State version

of the fast break rolling up the

amazing total of 29 points in 10

minutes Jumping Joe Rettie

played brilliant game in leading

his mates to victory His total for

the evening was 24 points over

half of them coming after he had

stolen the ball away from his op
ponents Final score STI 79

GMA 57
Semifinal opponent was old

rival Oglethorpe University last

years tourney champs fresh from

66-24 win over Atlanta Christian

College The Stormy Petrols

jumped to an eleven point lead in

the first half Quick baskets by

Jim Maxey and Joe Rettie knotted

the count at 25-25 at the half The

highly touted Young Harris Col

lege by score of 81-65 in the

lead during the rest of the game
see-sawed back and forth between

the two clubs Three STI starters

Maxey Dyer and McDaniel left

the game via the foul route Cap-

able reserves Sims Dodrill and

Melton came through however to

save the day for the Hornets
Final score STI 49 OU 41

STI vs Columbia

The big night of the finals ar

rived with Southern Tech facing

an unexpected opponent Colum

bia Theological Seminary featur

ing three ex-Davidson College stars

in Iverson Hopper and Brownson

played brilliant ball in upsetting

semifinals

The Preachers led by Bill

Iverson who put on an All-America

shooting display during the first

half with long field goals out

of 10 attempts quickly put his

team into 14-point lead Pande

monium reigned in the highly vocal

CTS cheering section basket

and charity toss by Charlie Mc-
Daniel and mid-court shot by

Bubber Hodges cut the lead to

points at the intermission

re-arrangement of defensive

assignments by Coaches Frank

Johnson and John Stambaugh de

signed to perform two-fold pur
pose of holding Iverson in check

and at the same time getting the

STI scoring machine into high gear
met with immediate success The

Hornets began to roll as soon

as the second half started finally

going ahead 48-47 just as the 3rd

period ended

Get Fine Support
The Hornets enjoyed the best

support they have had in the three-

year existence of the school Many
familiar alumni faces were to be

seen among the throng of local

supporters The faculty was also

well represented The support of

the present student body however

was disappointing 90% being con-

spicuous by their absence

Victory came to the boys by the

narrow margin of 61-57 Coach

Frank Johnson commented Im
proud of my boys They gave

everything they had in coming
from 14 points behind to turn ap
parent defeat into well-earned

victory They were completely ex
hausted at the end of the game
team captain Hodges unable even

to stand on his feet
Win 32 Lose

Thus ended the most successful

season in the schools young his-

tory record of 32 wins against

only defeats No one player can

be given credit for the fine show-

ing each man contributing his bit

Indication of how well-balanced the

team was is demonstrated by the

fact that four of the five starters

scored over 300 points Also all

were named to All-Tournament

teams Joe Rettie playing the best

Experts Present

3-Day Program
Continued from Page

plosions that have occurred

to

Static electricity

Brief history

Occurrence in industries

home and nature

Effect of humidity and bond-

ing

How generated

Lightning

to .5

Portable flammable gas and

other gas detectors

Types

Use in tracing leaks in buried

tanks pipes

Wednesday April .11

to 10

Dust explosions and smoking

hazards

Ignition of gases

Ignition of solids

10 to 12 Noon

Summary and conclusions

basketball of his career in the

tournament was named to the All-

Tourney first team Bubber
Hodges and Charlie McDaniel made

the second team while Bill Dyer

and Jimmy Maxey made the third

team

1951 TOURNEY
RESULTS

First Round

Oglethorpe 66Atlanta Chris-

tian 24
Southern Tech 79GMA 57
Columbia 56 Toccoa Falls

Inst 43
Young Harris 87 Southern

Pharmacy 71
Semi-finals

Southern Tech 49Oglethorpe

41
Columbia 81 Young Harris

65
Finals CHAMPIONSHIP

Southern Tech 61Columbia
57
CONSOLATION

Young Harris 68Oglethorpe

51
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS

First Team Individual Trophies

Ed Hopper Columbia Capt
Bill Iverson Columbia
Joe Rettie Sou Tech
Warren Debes Oglethorpe
Bob Short Young Harris

Second Team
Bubber Hodges Sou Tech
James Hutto Young Harris
Bob Schummer GMA
Charles McDaniel Sou Tech
Marvin Packer Oglethorpe

Third Team

Jimmy Maxey Sou Tech
Bill Barrett Young Harris

Shelly Godkin Oglethorpe
Bill Dyer Sou Tech
Bob Bozeman Toccoa Falls

Paper Reviews

Life of School
Continued from Page

gins most successful season

Mrs Spaeth joins husband in

Presidents Club or-

ganized new plan for assem

blies begins to work

Hornets Win Tourney

Accelerated summer program an-

nounced Bubber Hodges elected

captain of Hornets who win 23

lose Second Invitational

Tournament won by Coach John-

sons sharp-shooting cagers

Mr Roy Harris speaks at fourth

commencement 79 graduate

Mr John Sewell assistant

director takes leave-of-absence to

become training director at Lock-

heeds Marietta plant

Petrols Tie Mechs
All-Campus Named

The Might Mechs unbeaten in

regular seson play met defeat at

the hands of determined crew
of Petrols by score of 39-24 in

the finals of the annual intramural

tournament The win gave the Pe
trols tie for the basketball crown
both departments finishing with

identical 7-1 records

Another mild upset was written

into the record books when the

underdog Builders won out over

the hapless Execs in the conso
lation finals

The 1951 All-Campus basketball

team voted on by the managers
is as follows Captain Joe House

Schedule

Being Worked Out
Wilkinson Coaches

Candidates To Report
On Athletic Field at

P.M Tuesday March 27

Attractive schedules for inter-

collegiate baseball and track teams

are being worked out by STI ath
letic director Frank Johnson Com
plete schedules will be announced

shortly after registration day for

the spring term

Coach Johnson also announced

that he has appointed Prof Lyn
wood Wilkinson of the math de

partment as head coach of the base-

ball squad Coach Wilkinson prod-

uct of Mercer University and the

South Georgia sand-lots acted as

assistant coach last spring This

change in the athletic organization

will give Coach Johnson more time

to devote to the track and field

team as well as to the spring intra

mural golf and tennis programs

All candidates for baseball and

track teams should meet with the

coaches at 400 in Tuesday
March 27 at the athletic field

Managers are also wanted

Mechs John Stambaugh
Execs Guy Brazell Builders

John Leonard Petrols and Dick

Cline Mechs House repeated

from last years team Medals will

be presented to these men at the

annual Awards Day program in

May

Abrahams Delicatessen

REAL ITALIAR SPAGHETTI

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

2833 PEACHTREE ROAD

DietzgenFred Post

Manufacturing Co
ATLANTA GEORGIA

Southern Tech Cops Second
Invitational Cage Tourney

Down GMA Oglethorpe Columbia To Win
End Season With 32 Wins Losses

Victors in 1951 Cage Tourney
Here is the STI basketball squad that were crowned champions of

the Southern Tech 2nd Invitational Tournament by downing three

worthy opponents
Left to right kneelingMcDaniel Rettie Captain Hodges Melton

Dyer Sims
Back row left to rightManager Ray McClain Dodrill Coaches

Stambaugh and Johnson and Maxey
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Famous For Barbecue Chicken Steaks

SEA FOOD

WE SERVE EVERY STUDENT NEED

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tbacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals
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Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Tech ical Institute Store

Owned and operated by Georgia Institute
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